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Working with Points and 
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Maryland Field Codes - SurvCE Instructions

Maryland Field Codes - MAGNET Instructions

Converting/Exporting points to an ASCII(text) file in SurvCE

Converting/Exporting points to a text file in MAGNET

Uploading Points into Civil 3D 2018

Working with Point Groups

Changing point sizes

Printing out Points/Points Groups

Exporting points from Civil 3D (Stakeout) and adding them into 
Magnet Software



Using the NRCS MD Field Codes
Where to find the field codes
Under the NRCS Sharepoint site: ENGINEERING>Documents>C3D Support Documents>MD NRCS Field Codes
MDA users: S:\RC\Engineering\C3D Support Files\MD NRCS Field Codes

Used for SurvCE software

Used for MAGNET software

https://usdagcc.sharepoint.com/sites/nrcs_maryland/Engineering/SitePages/Home.aspx


Point Group Summary

Control Points 1-99

Existing Ground 100-2999

Staking  3000-4999

As Built 5000-9999









Maryland Field Codes
SurvCE Instructions



Place MD_CODES.fcl file into data collector

Program Files/SurvCE/MD_CODES.fcl



Open up a survey…Goto FILE Tab > Job Settings
OPTIONS tab
Scroll down to “Show TEXT/VIEW Buttons and make sure that is checked
Close that window



FILE Tab > Feature Codes List



Click LOAD



Select the MD_CODES.fcl file 

Click the Green Check



Click back after you load the file code



Now the field code file is loaded

You can now start your survey

To have the drop down for points, select the TEXT button





Select the description…Type first letter of the shot and hit enter

It brings you back to the screen to allow you to select from the drop down list of field codes



Select you point description and hit enter



You will have to load the field codes for each job
If you want to go back to the original type screen without the TEXT…Click on 
SurvCE Icon on top left of screen…Then goto Graph



Maryland Field Codes
MAGNET Instructions



Add MD CODES.xml to the following location on the data collector:

c:\Program Files (x86)\MAGNET Field PC\tpsdata



Select Configure



Select Codes



Select Settings Tab

Select Browse



Make sure .xml is selected

Select MD CODES.xml



Select MD CODES.xml



This should show the MD 
CODES.xml that you loaded



Click the Checkmark



Converting/Exporting 
points to an ASCII(text) 

file in SurvCE



One you have completed your survey, you must now convert the .crd file that was 
created into an ASCII file.

Click on File Tab….Then click on Import/Export Tab



Click on Export Ascii File Tab





Make sure you use the below format to make the Ascii file…This is VERY IMPORTANT
when importing points into Civil 3D.



Name your job…You will notice that it will be saved as a text file (.txt)



Save in the file location that your .crd files are normally saved in



Click OK

Your Ascii file has now been created

To export your point file, insert USB drive and select the file you need. Copy and paste it onto 
the USB drive.



Converting/Exporting 
points to a text file in 

MAGNET



These directions are used AFTER you have completed your survey and want to take the survey job off of 
the data collector to plot the points into Civil 3D

Open up MAGNET on the data collector
Goto JOB tab
Open Job



Select the job you want to export from
Click GREEN CHECK



If the above Error Message appears, just Click CLOSE



Once the job is open
Click EXCHANGE



Click To File



DATA <POINTS>
FORMAT <TOPCON TEXT CUSTOM (*.txt)>
Click NEXT



Insert the USB Flash Drive into the data collector
Search the USB folder



Select the USB Drive
Click Green Checkmark



Name the File
Click Green Checkmark



Select <COMMA>
Uncheck Header in first row
File Style <PNEZD> Z=ELEV and D=CODES
Click NEXT



Make sure Coord Type is GRID
Click Green Checkmark



If the export was done correctly it will show you how many 
points were exported
Click CLOSE



Close MAGNET



Click YES



Click Arrow in bottom 
right corner of main 
screen

Now you can go and save the text file into your working folder.
Just make sure when saving it that you select PNEZD format (make sure that this is 
the same format that you exported in the data collector)



Uploading Points into 
Civil 3D 2018



Open Civil 3D 2018

Select the template that you will be using

New>Drawing>Select the template you will be using



Select your working folder

Manage>Select Working Folder……Select the Design Folder you are working in…Click OK



To Add the points into your drawing:

Home Tab>Points drop down>Point Creation Tools

Command Line….Importpoints

Click the Import Points Icon

Points are basic building blocks in AutoCAD Civil 3D. 

Points are numbered and named uniquely. Each point has properties that can include information 
such as northing, easting, elevation, and description. A point that is displayed in a drawing can have 
additional properties that control its appearance, such as a point style, a point label style, and a 
layer.



Click the “Plus” sign to add your point file (this is the Ascii/text file that you made)

Click Open



Specify point file format – PNEZD (this is the format that was made when creating the 
Ascii/text file on the data collector and should match)

Click OK



Once you click OK…You must next goto the PROSPECTOR Tab on the TOOLSPACE

Right Click on Point Groups>Update

Once the        goes away your points will now be displayed. If you still don’t see them in the window

Right click on Points>Zoom to



To turn off the image>Geolocation>Map Aerial>Map Off



To show the text to a size that you can read (default is 1” = 1’)

Select 1” = 40’ to start out for the scale. You may adjust this at anytime



To remove Existing Ground surface display. 

Right click on Existing Ground Surface>Surface Properties

Select the Surface Style as “_No Display”

Now only the POINTS are displayed



Once your points are in your drawing, I would recommend to LOCK the points

Right click on Point …Select Lock



When you select a point, you will see 2 nodes displayed

This node will move the point (this is why it’s 
recommended to lock your points first….just in 
case you move the point accidently)

This node will allow you to place a leader to the 
actual point 



The smaller the scale, the 
smaller the points are displayed



Anytime you make changes to the surface and or points, you must make sure you are in Active 
Drawing View  Go into TOOLSPACE…Expand Point Groups….Right Click Update



Use the Prospector context menus or the List Points 
command to open the Point Editor.

The points that are displayed when you open the Point Editor 
are determined by the item or items that are selected before 
you display the context menu. You can edit either all the 
points in a drawing, all the points in a point group, or 
selected points in a list view or drawing.

Each row in the Point Editor Vista displays the properties for a 
single point. To edit, click a cell and enter new values.

To open the Point Editor

In Toolspace, on the Prospector tab, do one of the following:

To include all the points in a drawing in the Point Editor, right-
click the Points collection Edit Points or click Points menu List 
Points.

To include all the points in a point group in the Point Editor, 
right-click the point group.

To include selected points, click the Points collection. Select 
the points in the list view and right-click.

To include selected points in a drawing, select the points and 
right-click.

Click Edit Points on the context menu.



The Point Editor is opened. If you cannot see the Point 
Editor, click at the top of the Prospector tab to display 
the Panorama window.
Use the Point Editor to edit or view the points.
Ribbon
Click COGO Point tab Modify panel Edit/List Points
Menu
Click Points menu Edit Points Points.
Toolspace Context Menu
Prospector tab: right-click Points collection Edit Points
OR
Prospector tab: Points collection  right-click points in 
List View Edit Points
Object Context menu
Edit Points
Dialog Box
Point Editor



Click on the Point Groups 
and you will see a summary 
below

Summary of the points you 
have selected above

This shows you the description of what you 
put in the data collector and then places 
into the correct point group



Working with 
Point Groups



Point Group Name Descriptions of Point Groups



The point group display order for a drawing determines the order in which the point groups are drawn 
when a drawing is opened or graphics are regenerated. The first (highest) point group in the list is drawn 
last.

A point is drawn only once each time drawing graphics are regenerated. A point that belongs to more than 
one point group is drawn by the point group that is highest in the display order, and it is unaffected by the 
point groups that are lower in the display order. This can determine the point style, point label style, and 
the layer used to display the point. 

The point group display order is also used to display override values for elevation and description in labels. 
If a point belongs to more than one point group, the first point group in the display order that draws the 
point will determine whether override values are used. If the point group has an override for elevation or 
description, the label is displayed using the override value. If the point group does not have an override, 
the label is displayed without the override.

POINT GROUP DISPLAY ORDER



To display a certain point group(s) you must move the point group above the rest of the point 
groups.

Right click on Point 
Groups…Select Properties



Moves the selected point group up or 
down in the display order

Point groups you want to display must be 
above the <No Display> point group

Show Differences
Displays the Point Groups changes dialog box

Updates all point groups



Only EX-Existing Ground Point Group is shown



Only Survey Control Point Group is shown
Please note that Points Styles will override when placed above the other groups



To look and change specific properties with the point group follow these steps:

Right click on Point Group you want to look at

Click on 
Properties



Information Tab – General information about the point group



Include Tab – This shows the points included in that point group

Descriptions of the 
points will be 
displayed if they 
match. Since there is 
an * after the prefix, 
as long as you put in 
the prefix it will 
capture anything with 
that prefix and put it 
in that point group
Ex. TBM-Hub set#1

It will included all 
points numbered 1-99 
is this point group



Exclude Tab – This shows the points Excluded in that point group



Point List– This shows the points that are in point group



Changing point sizes



If you want to change the size of the text for a point style, 
follow these steps:

Make sure you select the point style that you want to 
increase in size. You can do this by selecting the point and 
looking at the properties to see which style it is assigned to.

Now select the SETTINGS tab in TOOLSPACE and 
select ElevDesc (this is the label style that you 
want to change the size of)



Right click in the SETTINGS tab on the point style 
you want to edit and select EDIT

In the Label Style Composer window
Select the LAYOUT tab
Go down to Text>Text Height
This is what you want to change to make the text smaller or larger 
(keep in mind that this only changes that specific label style)



Printing Out Points 
and/or Point Groups



To print out your points or point groups….follow these steps

Expand POINT

Click on the TOOLBOX tab

Make sure the TOOLBOX is on

Right click on Point 
List….EXECUTE

Expand MISCELLANEOUS MANAGER

Expand REPORTS



Select the point groups to be printed
Click List Points

The selected points will be previewed here

Select the Columns you want to show in the 
report:
Point Number
Northing
Easting
Elevation
Full Description

Select Create Report once 
the correct file type is 
selected



There are 5 types of files that 
you can save it as…I will show 
you the Excel File type.
Save the point list the same as 
the Drawing File. (It should be 
saved in the same folder as your 
drawing and all other supporting 
documents)
Click Save



Enter the correct information



Exporting points from 
Civil 3D (Stakeout) and 

adding them into
Magnet Software



These directions are used AFTER you have completed adding 
your points needed for stakeout.

Remember that all 
STAKEOUT points 

should be numbered 
from 3000-4999

This will place all the 
points into the 

PR – Staking point group



From the Toolspace, 
Prospector Tab, 
RIGHT CLICK 
<POINTS>, EXPORT

Select the correct 
Format <PNEZD
(Comma delimited)>

Select location to 
save the file (Working 
File of the Project)

Click OK



Open the .txt file where you saved to make sure that all the points 
that you created are located in the text file

Copy the file onto a USB Flash Drive

Open up MAGNET Software on the data collector



If you don’t have the job on the data collector, you must make a new job

If you already have the job on the data collector, open that job and merge the points into the 
existing job
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